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Let's, let's stick together 
Stick together 
Till the war is won 
Me and you we gon fight together 
We gon fight forever till the war is won, won now 
You and me, friends and family, and we gon stick
together 
Till the war is done 
And here we go again 

My fans is my friends, 
My bands my family 
That's just the way it is I can't explain it more clearly 
Can't speak of it enough I can't even begin to show how
much I love yall 
So this songs ta let ya know 
Yo, just ta let ya know it's from the D-Double-Dash 
We be on the dance its like back in the past 
And were not gonna stop twenty kings of all kings 
So we stickin together you know the P-T-P 
Ya, ya you know the kids they begin to grown up 
It's Bobby ?you know pock? I gotta take that to Loc 
Thanks a lot yea, yea, yea good lookin out you know
you'll help us out 
We was broke with no money getting kicked out our
house 
But now we both all right payin off home loans 
Livin life so nice smokin the home grown 
Roll the dice ?lice kites? Getting full blown 
Yes we came up together everybody sing along 

Me and you we gon fight together 
We gon fight forever till the war is won, won now 
You and me, friends and family, and we gon stick
together 
Till the war is done 
And here we go again 

Now we blazin trails livin life to the fullest 
Lettin all the people know leavin other people clueless 
If it wasn't for yall then there wouldn't be us 
And the world full of laughs so who can you trust 
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I know I trust my dogs all each and everyone 
And then when the gang comes ill be chillin in the sun 
While your chillin in the sun ill be lampin in the shade 
Gettin laid be my sexy girl, my shoulder blade 
Yea you know that's right see we stoned and in charge 
Livin high on the hog makin music as our job 
In the studio non stop everyday and every night 
Tryin to pay the bills and keep the rhyme skills tight 
We keep ?em tight alright pack the piece pipe 
Keep the crowd hyped, we live the night life 

So, this is the ?life of my conscious objector? 
Let's stick together till the war is won 

So let's, let's stick together 
Stick together till the war is won 
Me and you we gon fight together 
We gon fight forever till the war is won, won now 
You and me, friends and family, and we gon stick
together 
Till the war is done 
And here we go again 

Yes it's my turn on the mic to set the story straight 
I wouldn't be shit, I wouldn't get paid 
Nobody ever came to a KMK show 
See the war that I'm fighten is the war of survival 
You know the Kottonmouth Kings puts the KMK on 
We all stick together cause we rock so strong 
Were gonna fight forever till the war is won 
You might think this shit is over 
But it's barely just begun 
Well here's a little story that needs to be told 
About the Kottonmouth Kings who came from the road 
Endless rebel music to reach out the soul with 
Given you hope when you feelin hopeless 
Free expression, truth, and unity 
It's a mass succession we are family 
There's no second guessin yes its destiny 
So we stick together for the world to see 

So let's, let's stick together 
Stick together 
Till the war is won 
Me and you we gon fight together 
We gon fight forever till the war is won, won now 
You and me, friends and family, and we gon stick
together 
Till the war is done 
And here we go again 



Let's, let's stick together 
Stick together till the war is won 
Let's, let's stick together, stick together 
Till the war is won
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